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May - June 2020 7 Iyar - 7 Tamuz 5780

For my dear Schomre Israel Family and Friends,
Ah, springtime.  The sun is shining, the birds are singing, the flowers are blooming, and … if
you are like me, someone living on Planet Earth, you are currently secluded in your apartment
or house.  Chances are that as you are reading this you are staying at home and completely
broken from your routine.  Instead of going to work, school or Yeshiva, you are either stuck by
yourself, or with your family, just trying to retain a hold on your sanity.  Some of us are living in
fear, some in boredom, some with cabin fever and some with an actual fever.  The more fortu-
nate amongst us are able to capitalize by spending quality time with our loved ones, fixing up

our houses and gardens, watching the sun rise and the sun set, hiking and enjoying nature, catching up on our
to-do list, benefiting from zoom davenings and classes, calling our children, grandchildren, nephews and nieces,
learning to play a musical instrument, catching up with a friend, and if we are lucky knocking off a personal item
on our bucket list.  However, the majority of us are watching the same bleak news day in and day out, trying to
figure out how to keep our kids or others living in our house entertained, trying to figure out where our livelihood
is going to come from, writing or sending funny and cynical mimes and images through the social media, discov-
ering more nuances that bother us about the people living under our roof, pacing back and forth from the living
room to the fridge, or rationing and counting off every last toilet paper square.

We are currently living under trying times and dire straits. I would like to share with you, my extended family, a
Torah objective and comforting word that, Hashem willing, may warm your spirits and uplift your heart, as it cur-
rently is warming and uplifting mine. (If, by the time we go to print, Hashem has given the doctors and scientists
the knowledge and understanding to create a vaccine or cure for the disease, please disregard the following
message.)

Besides all of the usual uplifting beauty and rejuvenation that springtime provides, it is also the time of our na-
tion’s first mitzvah.  The first time that Hashem delivered to Moshe the proper way that we should walk in, and
the fitting mindset to live our lives.  “This month should be for you the head of the months, it is the first for you in
the months of the year.”  What is the significance that Hashem chose to start off the Torah with this particular
mitzvah, and what is the attitude and objective that we should learn and realize from this Mitzvah.

There are two facets of this mitzvah to count the year from Nissan as the first month.  The first is that Hashem
wants the Jewish people to start each month by looking at the new moon and having the Sanhedrin sanctify it.
This mitzvah would be literally translated as, “This newness is for you the first month”, as Moshe was given this
commandment on the first eve of the lunar cycle.  Every new month is a cause of renewal and a time of enrich-
ment and celebration. We do not just divide an invariable 1solar year into twelve semi-equal parts.

Message From the Rabbi continued on page 2

Rabbi Shlomo Krasner
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Message from the Rabbi continued from page 1

Rather we watch the moon wax, wane and eventually disappear, and designate its reappearance and re-growth
as our new month and our renewal. We as a people are likened to the moon, marking our times with this celestial
resurgence and rebirth.

I think that this may be one of the reasons why Hashem chose to start the Torah with this particular Mitzvah.  The
size of the moon rises and falls, yet without fail it will show, rise and grow again.  We as a people must under-
stand and internalize this, both on a national level, as well as on an individual level.  Right now there is panic,
loneliness and stress on so many levels. How do I live my life? What do I do cooped up? Are my savings going to
tank?  What do I do financially if I do not have a job? What if I have the disease?  What if I transmit it to others?
What do I do if my house is full of little people who are confused and scared? What do I do if I need to stay at
home and do not have little people to be confused with?  Yet the Torah wants us to know and focus not on the
hardships but on this mentality of growth and re-growth.  Yes, these are hard times right now.  However, we must
break free from the psyche of only focusing on the current difficulties, and instead focus on the growth and happi-
ness of both the past and the future.  We are a people who are not broken. Not from the times of the slavery of
Egypt, nor till the current times. The lesson from this mitzvah is a lesson that we must always internalize. No mat-
ter how difficult the situation is, we will overcome. When this disease is over, and yes, it will be over, we will grow
stronger than before.  We cannot allow the panic to overcome us, we must not allow the fear to pull us down. For
like the moon, even if it shrinks, even if it disappears, it will reappear, and grow once more.  This must be our
mentality, and our surge of hope.  Our first lesson as a nation is our strength.  We will overcome, and like a flower,
we will blossom even greater than before. We must not only make ourselves resilient, we must change our mind-
set to be one of resilience.  Not only must we rebuild whatever has broken, but likewise we must understand dur-
ing the hardest of times that we cannot allow ourselves to break, nor can we break.  It is in our psyche as a na-
tion, as well as in our individual DNA, and as we strengthen ourselves, this idea itself will offer comfort and
strength.  We will overcome, we will always be unbroken.

However, there is a second aspect to this mitzvah.  We are commanded to begin the order of the months from this
month of Nissan, which is the anniversary of our peoplehood and our redemption.  While the world may have
been created during the Autumn Tishrei, the purpose of the world, for a people to become connected with the
Creator was realized in Nissan.  And this overshadows the Creation, and is in reality the essence of creation.  The
epicenter of everything, from the atom to the galaxy, was when Hashem redeemed his people as His nation, and
therefore we count the order of the months from this month, not from the original Creation.

And this, likewise, is an important thought to carry with us during these months.  We may be alone, but we are all
together with Hashem.  We have a destiny, we have a purpose. And even during the chaos, even when we may
feel like we are being battered like a ship in the storm, we must hold on to this thought:  Hashem created the
world, and then redeemed us as his people. By setting this as His first mitzvah, he demonstrated how important
and special this was to the purpose of the world.  Therefore, we cannot allow the panic, the fear, or even the dis-
ease itself to take us down.  We, as both a nation and as an individual, must understand what Pesach and spring-
time mean: it means that we are significant and that we have worth.  For the Creator Himself centered the entire
world on His relationship with us.  We are a people who even when the light is hidden are able to hold our heads
high.  That is our destiny, that is our legacy.

So my thoughts and message to my Schomre family – yes, we need to take all medical directives seriously, and
yes, we need to prepare ourselves for the hard times that may be heading our way.  Yet, throughout it all, we
must strive to be strong, and keep our heads high. We must take pride in who we are, and we cannot allow the
various tumultuous isolations, disruptions or news to shake our perceptions of ourselves, our worth or our integral
standings both as a human being and as a Jew. And we must know in our hearts that we will never be crushed
nor will we ever allow ourselves to give up, no matter the situation. We will re-grow and regeneration like the
moon that after its darkest moments shines even brighter.  We are Hashem’s people, we will never waver, we will
never break.

Rabbi Shlomo Krasner

1 Ramban Exodus chapter 12 verse 2; see also his Rosh Hashannah Sermon, where he delves into this in great depth
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DATE
SHABBAT
CANDLE

LIGHTING *
MINCHA TORAH

PORTION
SHABBAT

ENDS

May 01 7:36 PM 7:00 PM1  Achrei Mot / Kedoshim 8:38 PM

May 08 7:43 PM 7:00 PM1  Emor 8:45 PM

May 15 7:50 PM 7:00 PM1  Behar / Bechukotai 8:53 PM

May 22 7:57 PM 7:00 PM1  Bemidbar 8:59 PM

May 29 8:03 PM 7:00 PM  Shavuot - Yizkor 9:04 PM

June 05 8:08 PM 7:00 PM  Naso 9:10 PM

June 12 8:12 PM 7:00 PM  Beha’alotecha 9:14 PM

June 19 8:15 PM 7:00 PM  Shelach 9:16 PM

June 26 8:16 PM 7:00 PM  Korach 9:17 PM

July 03 8:15 PM 7:00 PM  Chukat / Balak 9:16 PM

July 10 8:12 PM 7:00 PM  Pinchas 9:13 PM

CALENDAR FOR MAY — JUNE 2020
845.454.2890 - schomre1@aol.com - www.schomreisrael.org

DATES TO REMEMBER . . .

Lag Ba’Omer May 12

     Yom Yerushalayim May 22

  Rosh Chodesh May 24

     Shavuot May 29/30

     Bike NCSY June 28

   *  If you are making early Shabbos candles should be lit by 7:20 PM
1   Zoom 6:30 PM https://zoom.us/j/2448244824   Pswd - 2448 |      646 558 8656   ID: 2448244824

PLEASE NOTE:  THE BELOW TIMES HAVE BEEN CALCULATED FOR 12603. OTHER LOCATIONS MAY NEED TO MODIFY THE TIMES BY A FEW MINUTES.
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MOTHER’S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 10, 2020

We take this opportunity to wish all
Mothers, Grandmothers,
Great-Grandmothers and

Great-Great Grandmothers
a very happy Mother’s Day 

PLEASE INFORM THE RABBI

Congregants are urged to call Rabbi
(845.454.2890) if you hear, Heaven forbid, of any
member who is ill.  It is a great Mitzvah to visit the
sick and very often we just don’t get to hear of a
member’s indisposition.  Your help in this endeavor
is much appreciated.

APOLOGY FOR ANY ERRORS
IN THE BULLETIN

Every effort  is made to avoid errors in our Bulletin.
Occasionally, no doubt, errors do occur.  We
apologize for them and appreciate your under-
standing.

Congregation Schomre Israel takes
this opportunity to wish

Rhoda Klein
mazal tov, on the occasion of her

94th Birthday on May 16th.
May G-d bless you with good

health and happiness ‘biz 120’.

Congregation Schomre Israel

Yizkor Booklet

We are collecting information for our annual
Memorial Booklet. If there are any names that
you wish to add or change please inform the
Office, schomre1@aol.com or 454.2890, no
later than June 3.

A suggested donation of $2.00 per name will help to
defray publishing costs.

From the Social Action Coalition

Many thanks to all who contributed by bringing Pasta
for Purim.  As you may remember, this Purim was
right at the beginning of the realization that things
needed to change because of the COVID virus.  We
did manage to deliver about 20 boxes of pasta to the
Morse School before the school was closed.  Due to
the closure of the school we were unable to order
food for the needy kids and families in our usual fash-
ion (we order through the Food Bank, a team of vol-
unteers from the Harding Club picks up the order and
brings it to the school, school personnel distribute it to
kids and families in need).  Instead, the Social Action
Coalition provided school personnel with a number of
gift cards for the 2 local supermarkets that most peo-
ple shop at.  When parents came to the school to pick
up assigned learning packets, the cards were distrib-
uted to help families purchase food.

Here's a feel-good true story--A generous person un-
connected to the Jewish Social Action Coalition or the
Morse School contacted the Food Bank of the Hud-
son Valley and expressed concern that during these
unsettled times children might not be getting enough
food.  S/he inquired if s/he could help provide food to
an agency that does this sort of work.  The Food
Bank representative told this individual about our
work with the Morse School and this individual made
a contribution to the Jewish Social Action Coalition.

RABBI KRASNER’S  DISCRETIONARY FUND

KINDLY NOTE:

When making a donation to the Rabbi’s Discretion-
ary Fund congregants are urged to make the check
payable to:

Rabbi Krasner’s Discretionary Fund.
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Everyone is invited to attend Rabbi Krasner’s Zoom classes so
watch for email notifications and/or handouts . . .

SUNDAY
Talmud Studies with Rabbi Krasner Sunday Morning after Shacharis – Starting with the 4th Chapter of
Brachos.

4K (Kvetching, Kvelling, Kibbutzing, Koffee) Club meetings are held the last Sunday of each month at
10:00 AM. A different topic is presented each month.

TUESDAY
Is this the End of Days? The Book of Daniel on Tuesdays at 10:30AM. A personal journey of dedica-
tion, yearning, and vision.

THURSDAY
Timeless Thoughts on the Parsha - Thursday Nights at 7:00PM where we will study and discuss a
topic from the Parsha.

*    *    *    *

Programs on hold until we can resume our normal routines . . .

Chair Yoga with Toni Farkas will eventually continue on Monday mornings at 11:30 AM everyone is wel-
come to join us. $5.00 per session.

Conversational Hebrew for beginners.  In this class participants will learn some basic Hebrew conver-
sational skills.

Hands on Judaism  Mitzvah Workshops with Rabbi Krasner

Return of the Yiddish Club -  will be held on the 4th Thursday of the month at 10:00 AM -   We have
reestablished a Yiddush club! If you want to speak a bisele, to chap a nosh, to shmooze then this club is
for you. The Yiddish club will be a nostalgic trip to the times and culture of our bubbies and zeydies,
mixed with Yiddish music, Yiddish comedy, Yiddish lernin, Yiddush Hanae as well as a look at how Yid-
dish is fairing in contemporary times. As with all events and programs spearheaded by Schomre Israel,
this is intended to be open to all in the community. You don’t need to be fluent in the language. Let us
know you are interested in joining us by contacting us at schomre1@aol.com or 845.454.2890.

*    *    *    *    *

Community Events at Congregation Schomre Israel…

Rabbi Krasner and the Congregation look forward to announcing events when we no longer have  to
practice social distancing.
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Before social distancing…
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Shavuot Morning at Schomre Israel

Please join us on Friday, May 29th

From Matzah to Chometz
The passage from Pesach to Shavuot.

Shacharit at 9:00 AM

Special Dairy Luncheon and Class to follow

So we can plan accordingly please rsvp if you
can join us for lunch. Email, schomre1@aol.com,
or call the office, 454.2890, by May 26, 2020.
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SHAVUOT AT SCHOMRE ISRAEL
5780/2020

Erev Shavuot - Thursday, May 28
Don’t forget Eruv Tavshilin (see below)

8:00 PM Mincha/Maariv (Zoom Service, if still necessary, will take place at 7:00PM)
8:02 PM Candlelighting

Shavuot, First Day - Friday, May 29
9:00 AM Shacharit - Dairy Luncheon and Class
8:00 PM Mincha/Maariv

  8:03 PM Candlelighting (but not after 8:20 PM)

Shavuot, Second Day - Shabbat, May 30
9:00 AM  Shacharit

10:30 AM  Yizkor memorial prayers following the rabbi’s sermon
  8:00 PM  Mincha/Maariv

9:04 PM  Yom Tov Ends

How to make an Eruv Tavshilin

An eruv tavshilin for cooking refers to "mixing of [cooked] dishes", whereby one prepares a cooked food prior to a
Jewish Festival when the Festival is followed by Shabbat. The process of eruv tavshilin works in the following man-
ner. On the day before Shavuot, Thursday, May 28th, 2020,  the head of the household, or his designee, should
set aside a baked item such as bread or matzoh, and a cooked item such as meat, fish, or eggs (i.e. a food that is
eaten along with bread). Each item should preferably be at least the size of one egg. He or she should hold them
and recite the blessing detailed below. It is now viewed as though meal preparations for Shabbat have already be-
gun before the Festival. Therefore, Shabbat meal preparations may continue on the Friday of the Festival (Erev
Shabbat). Once done, the eruv covers all household members and guests. The foods set aside for the eruv should
be saved, and should be eaten on Shabbat or later.

Baruch ata Ado-noi Elo-heinu melech ha-olam, Asher kid-shanu
bi-mitzvo-tav, Vi-tzee-vanu al mitzvat eruv.

Blessed are You, the Lord our God, King of the universe, Who sanctified us with His commandments, and commanded us in
the mitzvah of eruv.

By means of these eruv foods, we will be permitted to bake, cook, keep foods warm, light candles, carry, and do all that we
need on Yom Tov for Shabbat.
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Congregation schomre israel
18 Park Avenue - Poughkeepsie, New York 12603



Our Annual

   Raffle and
     Cocktail Party

will take place on

A Date To Be Determined
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GRAND PRIZE                       SECOND PRIZE
   $5,000                     $1,000

8 PRIZES - $250 EACH

  Only 200 tickets will be sold!

     Donation: $100

   $8,000 IN CASH PRIZES

   For more information call
   Irwin Lifshey at 845.797.0063

$$$
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June 28, 2020

Discover Hudson Valley Ride

Join BIKENCSY to help send NCSY teens to Israel for
a gap year of Torah study and growth

OPEN TO ALL LEVEL BIKERS —
15 MILES, 33 MILES, 55 MILES, 75 MILES, OR 100 MILES

JOIN THE RIDE IN JUST THREE EASY STEPS:
1. Register at bike.ncsy.org
2. Get sponsors to reach your goal
3. Bike! Ride begins at Congregation Schomre Israel (18 Park Avenue,

        Poughkeepsie) and ends at Waryas Park Promenade (Main St, Poughkeepsie)

Registration includes access to the pre-ride breakfast,
post-race gala BBQ, and complimentary bike jersey.

       FATHER’S DAY

SUNDAY, JUNE 21, 2020

We take this opportunity to wish all
Fathers, Grandfathers and

Great-Grandfathers
 a very happy Father’s Day 

Shop with gift cards (scrip)
Please submit your completed order form to the
shul office, with your payment, by either the 1st

or 15th of the month.  The shul will consolidate
all orders and purchase the scrip cards. The
shul will maintain some scrip in the office to re-
duce the order time. They are: ShopRite, Stop
& Shop, Adams, Price Chopper, Barnes & No-
ble, Lowes, CVS, Rite Aid, and Walgreens.
Others will be added as demand warrants.
More information and order forms are available
on the website.
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Words of Wisdom

(While we acknowledge the very seriousness of the current situation, we also understand that it is likewise important
to maintain a healthy level of sanity, and not to panic or freeze up. The below jokes are being printed in that spirit.)
While the various governmental and medical institutions are trying to figure out which medicines to use to combat the
disease, here at the 4K club, we feel that laughter is the best medicine.  As such:

From Schomre Israel’s 4K (Kvetching, Kvelling, Kibbutzing, Koffee) Club…


4K Words of Wisdom continues on page 12
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“It happened that Rabbi Eliezer, Rabbi
Yehoshua, Rabbi Elazar ben Azaryah,
Rabbi Akiva and Rabbi Tarphon were re-
clining [at a seder] in B'neiBerak. They
were discussing the exodus from Egypt
all that night, until  …   The police came
and broke them up for gathering.”

“How long do we need to continue praying
at home, before we can change our homes
to be tax-free houses of worship.”

4K Words of Wisdom continued from page 11

The Scene: Pesach Mitzaryim
The Players: Moses and the Jews

Moses: OK Jews, last plague is tonight. Everyone is re-
quired to stay INSIDE.

Jews: Sure, ok, let me first get some shoes for my kids.

Moses: I said INSIDE.

Jews: I made shabbos early, that protects us according
to a rando Kabbalist. You don’t mean me.

Moses: I mean everyone. Get INSIDE.

Jews: But what about minyan? Clearly you don’t expect
us to put protecting our own lives ahead of Minyan atten-
dance!!

Moses: Are you guys nuts? Outside you die, inside you
live.

Jews: I don’t know. This sounds suspiciously modern. I
don’t think G-D would want us to miss minyan.

Moses: He wants you to LIVE.

Jews: Guys, maybe we can find a frummer person to
lead us? Moses is being sort of a leftie.

Dr. Seuss’s view of social distancing at
the 2020 Seder……

I do not want you in my house
I do not want you or your spouse
I do not wish to eat with you
At Seder one or Seder two!
Don’t get me wrong, I think you are nice
But the CDC gave out this advice,
You must avoid one plague more
And shoo Elijah from your door
At next year’s Seder we will tell
How we were all saved by Purell!

I moved my mezuza from my front
door to my fridge because it’s the

only door I still open

Just sent a dove out
my window. When it
comes back with a

piece of toilet paper, I
will know the virus is

finished
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SISTERHOOD NEWS

GIFT SHOP
We have many new items in our Gift Shop.  If you need a housewarming gift, shower gift, wedding gift,
graduation, or birthday gift check out what the Gift Shop has to offer. It might be time to replace some of
the mezuzahs in your home, so please come in and check out what we have.

GOLDEN BOOK and/or SHRUBBERY CARDS
If you wish to send a Gold card ($3.00, payable to Schomre Israel Sisterhood) or a Shrubbery Card
($5.00, payable to Congregation Schomre Israel) please call, Marcia Fishman, at 471.1241 between 6:30
pm-9:00 pm (no business during Shabbat). Send payments to the synagogue: Attention; Marcia Fishman/
Cards. It is easy to do and everyone appreciates receiving a card. They are appropriate for mitzvot, con-
dolences, get well, etc.

KIDDUSH
Do you have a special event coming up that you wish to share with the Congregation?  Why not sponsor
a Kiddush? You can have a simple Kiddush ($50) or an elaborate one (call for price information).  Call
Cassia Brown at 452.8317 or Roberta Grosman, 471.5105 to make plans for your special Kiddush.

A recipe for Shavuos . . .

Cheesecake
(8 to 10 servings)  from www.foodnetwork.com

Crust:
1 cup graham cracker crumbs 1/4 cup unsalted butter, melted 1 T sugar

Filling:
16 ozs. cream cheese, at room temperature 2/3 cup sugar 1 cup sour cream
5 large eggs, room temperature 1 T vanilla extract 1/2 cup heavy cream

Serving suggestions: whipped cream, fresh or marinated berries or raspberry sauce

Directions: Position a rack in the middle of the oven and preheat at 350 degrees F.

To make the crust: In a small bowl, mix the cracker crumbs with melted butter and the sugar together until
evenly moistened. Press the crumb mixture onto the bottom of a 9-inch springform pan. Bake the crust until
golden brown, about 10 to 12 minutes. Cool the pan on a rack.

To make the cheesecake: Lower the oven temperature to 325 degrees F. In the bowl of a standing mixer fit-
ted with the paddle attachment, or with a hand-held mixer, cream the cream cheese on medium speed until
smooth. Gradually add the sugar and beat until light and fluffy. (Stop mixing and scrape down the sides of the
bowl and beaters as needed.) Beat in the sour cream. Add the eggs, one at a time, beating well after each ad-
dition. Stir in the vanilla and cream. Pour the batter into the prepared pan.

Bake until the top of the cheesecake is lightly browned, but the center still jiggles slightly, about 45 minutes.
Cool the cake in the pan on a rack. Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate overnight before serving.

To remove the cake from the pan, run a knife around the edges to release the cheesecake. Open the spring-
form pan and remove the ring.

Cut the cheesecake into wedges and serve with whipped cream, berries or raspberry sauce if desired.
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CALENDAR - Our next big project will be our annual color Calendar.  Your help will make this a very successful
project.  We need ads from the professional people you meet and the businesses you buy from. Celebrating
happy occasions, remembrances can make a good ad. Call Cassia Brown, 452.8317, and tell her you will help
with our Calendar.  All of our Congregation Members, Sisterhood members, and advertisers will receive a copy of
the Calendar. Your help is needed with this project. Ads must be in by June 03, 2020, see our website for ad
pricing and information.

In addition, we will list birthdays, anniversaries, and yahrzeits. The cost is $3 per name for the first 5 names and
$1 per name after that.  List your birthday as well as those of your spouse, children, grandchildren, etc. Call in
your information to Keren Ritz, 849.3301, or fill in the coupon below: mail or drop off at the Shul. Save us a phone
call. Submit your names by Monday, June 03, 2020.

The annual Calendar is another big fund raiser for Sisterhood.  We provide the delicious Shabbat kiddushes,
hamentaschen for the hospitals and nursing homes, money to the Shul to make its budget needs.  If a major repair
or major purchase must be made, Sisterhood is there to help.  By helping Sisterhood, you are helping the Shul.

           

LISTING(S) FOR 5780/5781 SISTERHOOD CALENDAR

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY $3 per name up to 5 names $1 for each additional name

Name Birthday Anniversary Yahrzeit*

_______________________ _________ __________ _________
__________________ _________ __________ _________
__________________ _______ ________ _______
__________________ _________ __________ _________
__________________ _______ ________ _______
__________________ _________ __________ _________
__________________ _________ __________ _________
__________________ _______ ________ _______
__________________ _________ __________ _________
__________________ _______ ________ _______
__________________ _________ __________ _________
__________________ _________ __________ _________
__________________ _______ ________ _______
__________________ _________ __________ _________
__________________ _______ ________ _______

Check Enclosed $ _________

Name ___________________________

Phone _________________

E-mail ________________________

* For yahrzeit dates: see  [https://www.hebcal.com/converter/] or http://yahrzeit.com/] or contact Rabbi Krasner

SUBMISSION DEADLINE JUNE 03, 2020
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        SCHOMRE ISRAEL SISTERHOOD • 18 PARK AVENUE • POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK 12603

For Calendar Communications/Questions: cassia@bestweb.net • 845.452.8317
March 01, 2020

Dear Friend:

The Sisterhood of Schomre Israel is preparing the color Hebrew Calendar for 5780 - 5781 (2020-2021).
We have been providing the Congregation and the Jewish Community this calendar for almost two dec-

ades. We hope you will participate in this venture and look forward to seeing your color ads and listings.

This calendar provides our Jewish community with information regarding Jewish holidays, Torah readings,
candle-lighting times, and religious and social events that are presented by Congregation Schomre Israel. The
calendar raises funds to help support special Schomre Israel functions and many community projects which are
sponsored by the Sisterhood. The Sisterhood and Congregation Schomre Israel serve the Jewish Community,
patients in local health institutions and hospitals, and the many nursing homes in the area.

Our Congregation was organized in the City of Poughkeepsie in 1888. We are 132 years old. We are the
only established Modern Orthodox Synagogue in Dutchess County.

We are asking for your support by taking out an ad in our calendar.
Please select your desired format -  Advertisers will receive a copy of the 2020/2021 Calendar:

*ALL ADS include a listing on the Professional & Advertisers page

All submissions due by June 3, 2020.
The following page has tips for submitting your ad.

Sincerely,

Cassia Brown, Chairperson

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY

BUSINESS/ADVERTISER NAME: ___________________________________________________________________

CONTACT: _______________________________________    DAY PHONE: ____________  NIGHT PHONE: __________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________     CITY, STATE, ZIP ____________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________

If you are not sending your copy by email,
please return this letter with your

CD/DVD Disk, Thumb Drive or Hard Copy File.



 Select  Description Cost * Size    Notes:
Full Page - With a Specific
Month Placement

$225 7" x 8"

Full Page $200 7" x 8"
Half Page Horizontal $110 7" x 4"
Half Page Vertical $120 3.5" x 8"
Quarter Page Horizontal    $50 3.5" x 4"
Quarter Page Vertical    $65 4" x 3.5"
Business Card Size - Horizontal    $40 3.5" x 2"
Business Card Size - Vertical    $45 2" x 3.5"
Professional  Page - Listing    $25 Line Entry
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SCHOMRE ISRAEL SISTERHOOD
18 PARK AVENUE • POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK 12603

845.454.2890

SUBMITTING YOUR ADS FOR THE 2015 - 2016 SCHOMRE  CALENDAR:

Submitting ads by e-mail:
Send your e-mail ad to cassia@bestweb.net. E-mail file sizes can be up to 24 megabytes.

The Calendar is printed at high resolution. This process produces sharp pictures, clear text, and excel-
lent reproduction of your submitted material.

FOR THOSE WHO SUBMIT ELECTRONICALLY:
1.- We can accept ads in any PC format however we cannot accept ads in “PRINT SHOP format.”

Digital Photos submitted must be a minimum resolution 300 dpi.
Graphic Images must be a minimum resolution 600 dpi.
You may have to include font file(s) if you use special or exotic fonts. (We will contact you if this condition arises.)

2.- We can accept ads in MAC format - please submit them in either PDF or EPS format only.

3.- Any PDFs submitted must have fonts embedded, photos at a minimum 300 dpi resolution and
graphic Images at a minimum 600 dpi resolution.

4.- As the calendar is printed in Black & White all images should be in grayscale.

5.- Digital files and digital file questions can be e-mailed to cassia@bestweb.net
Please make the word “CALENDAR” in the subject line.

6.- When submitting an ad by e-mail please add your contact information, day/night time phone
number and where to send the invoice for the ad and where to ship the calendar.

For those who do not submit electronically:

A.- Please provide clean copy of your ad. Do not submit any screened copy.
B.- Submitting business cards -

PLEASE DO NOT STAPLE or USE PAPERCLIPS to attach your business card(s).
AND Please enclose two business cards!

C.- Embossed or raised lettering on stationary or business cards that will be used for Ads can
create a lower quality image (reproduction) for your ad.

D.- We’ll make every effort to “clean up” your COPY.
E.- You can sketch a layout of your ad, provide us with the copy, photo and graphics and we will

create the ad for you. We can scan pictures and graphics.

Got an idea for an ad -  talk to us… We can create it for you
Business and Personal Ads graciously accepted


SCHOMRE ISRAEL SISTERHOOD

18 PARK AVENUE  POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK 12603
845.454.2890

SUBMITTING YOUR ADS FOR THE 2020 - 2021 SCHOMRE CALENDAR:

 Submitting ads by e-mail:

 Send your e-mail ad to cassia@bestweb.net      E-mail file sizes can be up to 24 megabytes.

 The Calendar is printed at high digital resolution.  This process produces sharp pictures, clear text, and excellent
reproduction of your submitted material.

 For those who submit material on disk, or thumb drive:

1.- We can accept ads in any PC format, however we cannot accept ads in “PRINT SHOP format.”
Digital Photos submitted should be a minimum resolution 300 dpi.
Graphic Images must be a minimum resolution 600 dpi.

     You may have to include font file(s), if you use special or exotic fonts. (We will contact you if this condition arises.)

2.- We can accept ads in MAC format - please submit them in either PDF or EPS format only.

3.- Any PDFs submitted must have fonts embedded, photos at a minimum 300 dpi resolution and graphic
      images at a minimum 600 dpi resolution.

4.- Digital files and digital file questions should be e-mailed to cassia@bestweb.net.
     Please make the first word “CALENDAR” in the subject line.

5.- When submitting an ad by e-mail please add your contact information, day/night time phone number and
     where to send the proof, the invoice for the ad, and where to ship the calendar.

 For those who submit copy for scanning [pictures, graphics, and text.]:

A.- Please provide clean copy of your ad. Do not submit any screened copy.
B.- Submitting business cards -

PLEASE DO NOT STAPLE , DO NOT USE paperclips to attach your business card(s),
AND Please enclose two business cards!

C.- Embossed or raised lettering on stationary or business cards that will be used for Ads
                  can create a lower quality image (reproduction) for your ad.

D.- We’ll make every effort to “clean up” your COPY.
E.- You can sketch a layout of your ad, provide us with the copy, photo and graphics and we will create the

                  ad for you. We can scan pictures and graphics, you will get a proof before printing.

Got an idea for an ad?  Talk to us ... We can create it for you.
 Business and Personal Ads graciously accepted.
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MANY THANKS TO THOSE WHO
CONTRIBUTED TO SCHOMRE ISRAEL:

In memory of her father, Irving Blatt
Arlene Bernstein.

In memory of her beloved husband, Joseph Grosman
Minnie Grosman.

In memory of their family and friends…
   Ted Blatt
   Minnie Mednick
  Evelyn Robles

   Jennie Schreibman
   Pearl Trastman
   David Trastman

Evelyn and David Horowitz.

In memory of their beloved parents, Tillie and Mason
Kantrowitz

Hal Kantrowitz
Rena Miller.

Birthday wishes to Rabbi Krasner
Marsha Weiner.

In memory of his beloved sister, Elaine Mandel
Sam Wexler.

GOLDEN BOOK CARDS WERE SENT TO:

Robert Goldstein - Wishes for a speedy & complete
recovery
           The Congregation of Schomre Israel
           Sisterhood.

Dan Wiko - Wishes for a speedy &  complete recovery
            The Congregation of Schomre Israel
            Sisterhood.

Dr. Steve Kaplan - Wishing him Refuah Sheleima
        Evelyn & David Horowitz.

Natalie Markowitz - Wishing her Refuah Sheleima
           Evelyn & David Horowitz

Livia Ritz - In honor of her becoming a Bas Mitzvah
           The Congregation of Schomre Israel
           Sisterhood
           Sandy & Lee Corwin
           Ros Fox
           Marcia Fishman
           Roberta & Len Grosman
           Jane Friedland

  Ellie & Marty Korfman
           Linda Skolnik
           Natalie & Ron Markowitz
           Stephen Kaplan
           Sharon & Hal Warren.

GOLDEN BOOK CARDS con’t:

Sam Wexler - Our condolences on the loss of your
sister, Elaine Mandel
            The Congregation of Schomre Israel
            Sisterhood
            Sandy & Lee Corwin

     Ros Fox
            Marcia Fishman
            Roberta & Len Grosman
            Jane Friedland
            Ellie & Marty Korfman
            Linda Skolnik
            Natalie & Ron Markowitz
            Sharon & Hal Warren.

Bess Kaye - Mazel Tov
        Evelyn & David Horowitz.

We received a note…

Michael, Keren and Livia Ritz would like
to deeply thank all of  our Schomre family
members who sent us lovely Gold Cards in
honor of Livia becoming a Bat Mitzvah.
And special thanks to Cassia and Natalie
for making such a beautiful Kiddush.

A note from Roberta Grosman…

    A heartfelt thank you to everyone
at  Congregation Schomre Israel for
their good wishes, prayers, cards, and
kind words.
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Congregation Schomre Israel Yizkor Booklet

We will begin to collect information for our annual Memorial Booklet within
the next month. If there are any names that you wish to add or change
please inform the Office, schomre1@aol.com or 454.2890, at your earliest
convenience.

A suggested donation of $2.00 per name will help to defray publishing costs.

YAHRTZEITS FOR MAY 2020

01 Kathy Wieselman
02 Rabbi Moshe Nussbaum

            07 Rose Siegel
08 Max Pastreich
13 Leah Alweiss
16 Irving Fuhrer
17 Josef Silber
18 Regina Chernys

Regina Weiss
19 Joseph Wieselman
21 Carl Ben Ezra

Samuel Millman
22 Albert Chick
24 Pearl Charlotte Levine

Alan Stewart Weiner
             26 Ida Schlossberg

         30    Fannie Horowitz
             31    George Dorfman

      Ida Tulin

YAHRTZEITS FOR JUNE 2020

01       Max Eisner
      04       Harold Gollin

Arthur Mendel
     05       Esther Korfman

      06       Julius Meier
      08       Tzipporah Dina Pastreich
      09       Pauline Klein

 17  Gertrude Schreibman
      22       Beatrice Fishman
      23       Marge Robles
      29       Robert Ben Ezra

CONDOLENCES

Our sincere condolences
 are extended to

Sam Wexler and family,
on the loss of his beloved sister,

 Elaine Mandel.


